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UC Hospital Seems Seismically Safe 
By Peter Mortensen 

The report card on 
University Hospital's seismic 
stress resistance is in and, 
according to Vice-Chancellor 
for Business and Finance 
Herm Johnson, "it is not an 
unfavorable report." 

And Dr. Richard Brune, 
associate director of Scripps 
Institute of Geophysics and 
Planetary Physics gave a 
sketchy idea Wednesday of 
what might be contained in the 
report to a meeting of the 
U ni versi ty Board 0 f 
Overseers. 

According to Brune, there is 
"no life safety problem" 
foreseen in the vicinity of 
University Hospital during the 
next 100 years. 

The Rose Canyon fault 
system surrounding University 
Hospital in the Hillcrest area 
has not been active in recent 

UCSD to Lobby 
For Helicopter 
Ambulance 
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years , said Brune, noting that 
the only earthquake of any 
size to come from the system 
registered "only" 5.6 on the 
Richter Scale. 

Brune said present 
technology allows scientists to 
predict the probable damage 
from an earthquake to within 
10 km of its fault. Inside that 
10 km limit, though, Brune 
warns that damage prediction 

is a "big uncertainty." 
Aside from the optimistic 

comments of Johnson and 
others, university officials 
have chosen to remain silent 
about the content and details 
of the report. Copies of the 
study were received by Vice 
Chancellor Bernard Sisco 
today, Johnson said, but "it is 
not in the best form to discuss it 
now." Sisco was unavailable 

for comment. 
The study, which was 

submitted today to concerned 
parties at UCSD and the 
university system, will be 
reviewed by the Regents in 
~ecial meetings next 
Thursday and Friday. 

"It's a little premature to try 
to second-guess the interpreta
tions made by the Regents.." 
said campus architect Chuck 

Powers, adding that it would 
be "much wiser to discUII the 
report's content" and effect. 
after the Regents have taken 
official action. 

The study, commiuioned 
by the Regents, was prepared 
by Seismic Engineering 
Associate., Ltd. in Lo. 
Angeles. It was not disdoaed 
how much money the research 
firm received for completing 
the report. 

UCSD School of Medicine 
officals have indicated that 
one of the motives for the 
report was the fact that the 
Regents are considering 
purchasing the Univer.ity 
Hospital from San Diego 
County. 

In addition, the study was 
instituted because, acx:ording 
to both Johnson and Brune, 
the hospital does not meet 
state and federal earthquake 
safety standards. 

Iran Spurns 
PLO Offer 
For Talks 

Uniwrlity HOlpitai ol&ci.a. 
wit lobby IIceptiCaI Itatewide 
heahh pIannifta .......... ta· 
tiYei one Jut time today in an 
effort to ,ain neeellary 
• upport for approval of a 
heliCopter emer,ency care 
..vice. 

Ballots Found, Gotch Keeps Win 
The I ranian students 

holding the US Embassy in 
Tehran rejected a bid by the 
Palestine Liberation Organi
zation yesterday to negotiate 
freedom for their 60 or more 
American hostages, Tehran 
radio reported. 

'The state repreeentativ., 
who ~se the heJicopt. plan 
for 'Iomewhat unclear" 
re.lon., will mectt here 
informally with ::;r:-t. of 
the service to IN out their 

Mike Gotch's tenuous hold 
on the Sixth District City 
Council seat, which for a while 
Wednesday seemed to ride 
with a misplaced ballot box, is 
secure today as ballots from 
the errant box show that Gotch 
maintains a 196 vote lead 
over opponent Steve 

council a history of community 
involvement, was on his way 
to a Hawaii vacation 
yesterday afternoon, but said 
early yesterday that his 
election was "the biggest 
p?litical" upset in San Diego 
history. 

Wittman, who was favored 
to win, waged an expensive 
media blitz. But the former city 
council aid was hit hard during 
the election for his alleged use 
of city funded staff for work on 
his campaign . 

Wittman. 

difference.," lal' Mike 
Stnn,er, Auociate Director of 
the hOeDitai. 
. UCSb ia~ to 

clialalve • up 
north" that tina... .tate 
approval of the 8II1buIator, 
.-vice, foIIowini the Ioc:.I 

The lost box, which might 
have necessitated a special 
precinct election, turned up 
yesterday morning in the trunk 
of a car which was being used 
to tran.port ballots election Wittman may now call for a 

recount, which he must pay 
for, according to allection 
officials. A full recount would 
cost between three and four 

night. 

Please tU{Tl to page 14 

Gotch, a 32·year-old 
graduate of San Diego State 
University, who brings to the 

.---------Survey Shows----------, 

Faculty/Student Conta~t Decreases 
. By Bill Averill . 

The results of a UC faculty time use study 
released yesterday show a significant 
decrease in the amount of time that faculty 
members spend in direct contact with students 
compared with results from a similar study 
completed last year. 

'The study, conducted by the non-profit 
Institute for Research in Social Behavior and 
sponsored by UC systemwide administration, 
show. little difference from a similar .tudy last 
year, except thot the average weekly number 
of hour. faculty members spent in direct 
contact with students declined from 13.0 to 
11.8. 

Acx:ording to the study, make at the state's 
request, fuD-time regular faculty members 
spent "an average of over 61 hour. per week 
on Univer.ity·related activities," about the 
same •• Iaat year. 

This inchJde. 26.1 hours spent on 
instructional activities, such as regularly 
scheduled course instruction, non-credit 
instruction, supervision of independent study, 
student advisinR, course preparation a nd oral 

examinations. There is an additiona l 23.2 
houri on research and creative a<.tivities, 7.7 
hours on univeristy service activities, and 4.4 
hours on professional and public service 
activities, according to the study. 

Richard Scheffer, Systemwide Academic 
Planning and Program Review staff member, 
who served as Uaison to IRSB, lays he is 
"very happy" with the results of the study, 
which show that "faculty are working very, 
v hard." 
~heffer "can't tell" if the decrease in direct 

faculty-.tuclent contact represents a trend 
because some variation is expected in the data 
from year to year. 

A similar study will be conducted by 
sy.temwide in winter and spri~g this year and 
the data obtained from it will tielp determine if 
such a trend exists, he says. 

Paul SaJtman, UCSD Vice Chancellor of 
Academic Affairs, felt that the decline in the 
hours spent in direct contact with student is 
"not a major change." He added that if the 
total hours spent on teaching by the average 
faculty member decreast'd from "26 hours to 

/'/"(I\l' '"'" III II(/~l' 1 

thousand dollars, the officials 
swd . 

Though a spokesman at 
Wi ttm an" office said 
yesterday afternoon that he 
was still considering asking for 
a recount, they admitted that 
he currently has no money to 
pay for it. 

And the Associated Press 
reported yesterday that 
sources close to Wittman were 
discounting the possibility that 
the San Diego attorney, who is 
also 32, would ask for a 
recount. 

SUghtly more than 500 
absentee ballots have yet to be 
counted, according to the San 
Diego County Registrar's 
office, but they are not 
expected to alter the election's 
outcome. 

In a grisly display of their 
anti-American zeal, a student 
protester set himself afire 
outside the embassy 
yesterday, Iran's Pars news 
agency said. He was later 
reported near death in a 
Tehran hospital . 

The students, meanwhile, 
released what they said was 
embassy correspondence 
showing that US officials had 
planned last summer to allow 
Shah Mohammad Reza 
Pahlavi into the United States 
permanently. 

The rejection of the PLO 
mission seemed to kill one of 
the best hopes for ending the 
explosive situation quickly and 
peacefully. 

Please tum to pafle 3 

Eskimo Art - See Page 14 
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Letter to the ELIitor 

Literature Rapped 
Editor: 

Philoaophy chainnan Henry Allison hal argued convincingly 
(Doilll Guardian, Oct. 10) that if publilhing the Dos [quill ad 
condoned sexiam, allowing the appearance of SpuriOUII 
"research service" ads condonel cheating. I agree 
wholeheartedly with his aSlelsment that the ads are offensive 
and bult the Guardian wiD take steps to remedy the situation. 

ProfeslOr AllilOn hal done a service to the campus 
community by railing the i.sue and ought to be commended. But 
while he il examining the campus scene, it would be nice if he 
could reflect a moment on why 90 percent of entering graduate 
.tudents in his department never complete their degrees. Why 
atudents are informed one week before fall quarter begins that 
they wiD not be allowed to pUrlue the PhD and are lummarily 
atripped of their T A.hipll. Why in one year the entire entering 
graduate cia .. in philosophy W81 dismissed/withdrew. 
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Admiuion to an institution generally impliel a po.itive 
evaluation of a .tudent's potential to succeufully complete a 
program. And while one mUlt always aDow for error in any 
admillionl policy, we would suggest that a 90 percent margin of 

CaIPIRG: Direct Sales 

Abortion More 
Than Politics 
Life is Sacred 

error is a bit excessive and 
would leem to indicate the 
need for a) revision of the 
deparbnent's policy or b) 
acknowledllement by the 
department of a certain 
deception in its dealings with 
students. Surely (81 Professor 
Allison pointed out with 

They Make' Up Your .Mind 

Editor: 
John Taylor's Nov. 2 

column on abortion teems to 
confuse the illUe by trying to 
dauify it a. a "liberal" -
"con.ervative" political 
footbaL The buth of the 
matter lies in the following self. 
explanatory .tatement 
rendered by the West German 
Supreme Court in striking 
down an "abortion·on
recr.!est" law: 

• Let other natiOlll do as 
they pleale. We know from 
bitter experience the 
enormities that reault from 
denial of the aanctity of human 
life; the auurnption that some 
lives are 'worthless' and hence 
ditpoaable at the whim of the 
individual or the will of the 
Itate ... Human life repreaenll 
an ultimate value. It is the 
1ivin8 founda!" on of human 
dil(nity and the prerequiaite of 
alf other hmdamental righll. 

"Considerations of socio
political expediency, even 
necessities of state, caMot 
overcome this constitutional 
limitation. Even a change of 
viewpoints dominant in the 
general population ... on this 
subject would change nothing. 
The procell of human 
development is a continuing 
process, permitting no sharp 

Please lurn 10 page 14 

" h' ") respect to researc lel'VlCes 
"there can be no apr,eal to 
ignorance in thi. case. ' 

Idle .peculators might 
.~ the deparbnent to be 
padding graduate enroUment 
to secure its complement of 
FrE's (faculty job.) only to 
eliminate the students later 
when a degree might make 
them potential competitors 
with the faculty for the few jobs 
available in a singularly 
unphilolOphical market. 

Let the speculators rave. 
We would merely point out 
that the treatment of graduate 
students by the department i. 
offensive. 

KEVIN J. O'CONNOR 

A Reply 
Kevin O'Connor sent a 

copy of his letter to 
Philosophy Department 
chairman Henry Allison. We 
received this reply yesterday: 

The letter of Kevin J. 
O'Connor contains a 
scurrilous and uninformed 
attack on the policies and 
procedures d the Philosophy 
Department. It charges that 
. Please tum 10 page 4 

By Nina MacConnel 
Salesmanship is a 

IOphiJticated combination of 
showmanship, psycholC!BY 
and subtle manipulation. The 
salesperson is highly trained 
and motivated to make you 
want to buy. After all, 

. saIe.people earn their living 
from the commillion · they 
make on closing sales. 

, 

This is the first of two parts. 
Nina MacConnel wrote this 
story for CaIPIRG. 

A great deal of research has 
been done to determine what 
works in convincing different 
types of prospective buyers to 
buy. The methods are tried 
and tested. If they don't 
increase sales, they are 
discarded. 

The following sales 
techniques are compiled from 
Big League Sales Closing 
Techniques by Lea Dane and 
Effective Selling Through 
Psychology by Buzzotta, 
book. written by and for the 
sales ~rofe .. ion. The 
language Uled is theirs, not 
ours. 

The salesmen's first job is to 
evaluate you. They are taught 
that you are one of four basic 
types of buyers (professional, 
individual, family or female) 
and then by correctly 
categorizing you they can 
utilize the strategy of selling 
that works beat for you. 
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The typology perpetuates 
social and sexual stereotyping. 
Single women, referred to as 
"unattached females," are one 
group in whom author Lea 
Dane specializes. He writes 

that women are susceptible to 
every trick known to the sales 
Profession: "She is susceptible 
to flattery, can't resist beauty, 
is sympathetic and rarely 
forceful." 

He continues "the real 
beauty of selling the woman 
lies in one trait every woman 
has: she rarely knows what she 
needs or wants." 

The homespun psycholo
gizing about "family men" is 
not much more flattering. The 
aame author recommends to 
be .ure to also sell to the family 
man'. wife and children 
because few "fellows" can 
resist their wives' and 
children'. happy persu8lion. 

Every ~lOnahty type " .. 
labeled. You might be the 
"you -can't ·kid ·me .because -
I've ·been ·warned" type or the 
"I'm .going - to ·go ·slow ·and . 
look ·at -each -detail -minutely 
·so ·you ·can't -take -
advantage -of ·me" type. If 
you are the "scardy ·cat ·can't 
·make -a ·decision" type, or 
one who tries to make up 
excuses, they have a 
technique for you. They will 
change their tactics-if you are a 
"shop arounder." A 
salesman'lI goal is to complete 
a sale on your first visit. Every 
time he has to follow up he 
loles a percentage of pollible 
sale •. Advice to the sale.man 
focUlel on one theme - how 
to close a sale. 

The saleaman needs to win 
your confidence. To do this he 
I. taught .how to "probe" you. 
The more he listens to you and 
know. about you, the better 
equipped he is to focUi his 
sales pitch on the feature of his 
product that match your 
.pecific concerns. A good 
salesman wants you to be 
happy because that can lead to 
future sales. 

U you are afraid of making a 
big purchase decision, the 
salesman i. told to try to 
identify with you or ~th a 
person that you tum to for 
advice. If he can establiah a 
trust he hal a platform to show 
you why he feels that his 
product will satisfy you. 

If you are a perlOn who is 
insistent about shopping 
around before making a 
deci.ion you are more of a . 
problem because he wants to 
be sure he doesn't lose a 

potential customer. Instead of 
trying to convince you that his 
product is the best, the 
salesman is advised to 
encourage you to shop 
around, and then report back 
what you find. Then he will 
show you why his product is 
the best buy available. He will 
rarely reveal the specifics 
before or he'd lose his 
persuasive hold. Remember 
that the best deal is not 
necellaruy synonymous with 
the lowest price; quality is an 
iml>Ortant consideration. 

To close a sale the salesman 
is told that he needs 
"indecision melters. " To help 
you make up your mind, he 
might advertise or make a 
"today only" deal. He might 
tell you the item is the last of a 
particular model or color or 
that it is the last day the item is 
available at a particular price. 
If you wait to make up your 
mind, hell say, you might lose 
your opportunity. 

The basis of the indecision 
melter is subtle or not so subtle 
persu~ion. A salesman is 
taught to always be positive, to 
constantly nod his head and 
say thing II like "don't you 
agree?" One book explains 
that salesmanship works like 
mass hypnosis, keeping you in 
a (JOsitive frame of mind. You 
will notice that a salesman wiD 
rarely ask you a yes or no 
question but rather will offer 
you choices. He will not say, 
"Do you want this car?" but 
rather, "Would you like to 
look at the specifications or 
should I draw up the papers?" . 
He will direct the conversation 
without trying to overcome 
each one of your objections, 
talking instead about each 
feature you are interested in. 
He might direct you right tot 
the close: "Well, it look. like 
we found the perfect model for 
you. Will this be ca.h or 
charge?" 

Tag teams and double 
teams are two other 
techniques taught to salesmen ' 
to persuade you to buy. !he 
"tag team" is a method of 
utilizing an outsider in a 
seemingly coincidental way to 
provide an outside confirma· 
tion that the buyer will be 
making the right choice. It 
might be a secretary or a 
waitress at the coffee Ihop 
where the salesman takes you 
who just happens to say how 
glad she is that he lold her the 
car he did. In a dress shop it is 
dallically another cUitomer 
who lpontaneously tells you 
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ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS BRIEFS 
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Zaire Massacre 
PARIS - The International Federation for the 

Rights of Man announced yesterday that it had 
confirmed reports that 215 persona were massacred 
last aummer by governmentlOldiers in Zaire. The 
Zairean Embauy Ilere denied the report. 

Daniel Mayer, president of the federation, which 
serves as an umbrella organization for about 20 
national human rights groups, said the information 
about a massacre in Zaire'a eastern Kasai Province 
last summer came from Zairean sources three days 
ago. It has since been verified, he said. 

Amnesty International, the London based human 
rights organization which won the 1977 Nobel Peace 
Prize, said it had received conflicting reports on the 
incident and did· not ha ve sufficient information to 
make any judgment. 

PLO Offer 
Continued from f>a~e 1 

The students said AyatoDah Ruhollah Khomeini, 
supreme leader of Iran's Islamic republic, and his 
secretive Revolutionary Council backed them in 
rebuffing the two·man PLO mediation team, Tehran 
radio reported in a broadcast monitored in Kuwait. 

They would not "o~n talks with anybody or 
accept any mediation,' the studenll said, until the 
United States met their main demand - sending the 
el(iled shah back to Iran for trial. 

Talks cannot deliver Iran "from the claws of the 
USA," they declared. 

Despite this latest blow to their efforts, diplomats 
around the worla continued to work feveri.h1y to try 
to defuae the explosive aituation. • 

Before the PLO mission was rebuffed, US officials 
reported that former Attorney General RamleY 
Clark, Preaic!ent Carter's special envoy, W81 meeting 
with a PLO representative in latanbul, Turkey, to try 
to speed up the mediation process. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
IULLOCK"S/1UU.OCK'I WILSHIRE 

CafMf 0pp0ttunIt1ll 

IUSINESS -MANAGEMENT 
lRAJNING fIROGRAM FOR 

DECEMIER GRADUAIES IN ALL MAJORS 

Bullock's/Bullock's Wilshire. soulhern 
California 's leading department and 
speCIally store. IS seeking December 
graduates interested in a business 
management <':areer Trarn~ poSItions 
Include Finance and Accounting: Personnel 
and OrganizallOn Development. Electronic 
Data Processing; Operations - Beauty 
Salons. Food Service. Security. and 
Distribution. 

/I you are an aggressive. organized sell. 
starter. Willing to accept challenging 
responsibilities and able to move at a fast 
pace under presslKe, we WOUld kke to meet 
with you. 

For more Information contact your 
placement office or send resume to 
Bullock 's, Management Development 
Attention Catherine A. Eells. 7th & HIli 
Streets. LA. CalifornIa 9OOt4. (2t3) 486· 
5909 

EOE. M/ F 

Iran Cuts Oil 
NEW YORK - Iran is cutting fourth-quarter 

crude oil deliveries to major oil companies worldwide 
by 5 percent retroactive to Oct. 1, spokesmen for the 
companies confinned yesterday. 

Word of the aMouncement by the National 
Iranian Oil Co. came from British Petroleum Co., 

' Iran's largest customer, and from others including 
Exxon Corp., Ashland Oil Inc., Gulf Oil Corp., Shell 
Oil International and several large trading 
companies in Japan. 

It was not immediately known if the cut 
represented a drop in oil production or the diversion 
of oil from contract sales to the more lucrative spot 
market, where oil prices are more than 50 percent 
~ghe~ . 

"We were encouraged by the news," said Ashland 
spokesman Dan Lacey. "It seems to ' imply the 
Iranians intend to keep exports moving" after 
widespread reports suggested Iran may have halted 
oil shipments. 
. The Iranian government and national oil company 

have denied that exports ceased this week at the key 
Kharg Island oil port on the Penian Gulf, and US 
government and industry spokesmen have said 
s~pmenll are continuing. 

Brown Declares 
WASHINGTON - California Gov. Edmund G. 

Brown Jr. formally began his quest for Hie 
Democratic presidential nomination yesterday, 
declaring himself the only political leader capable of 
awakening the 'United States - "the sleeping giant" 
- from its malaise. 

"The sense ill pervasive that something i. wrong, 
that our nation i. divided when it should be decilive 
and acting with clear purpoae," Brown said in his 
announcement of candidacy. 

Iranians Protest 
LOS ANGELES - A lITIall group of ansrY 

Iranian students scuffled yelterday with other 
students at. the University of Southern California, but 
police said there were no injuries and no arrests. 

SouthWeit Diviaion police officer Steven Harer 
said Los Angeles police were called in to bobter 
campus security as more than 100 Iranian. gathered 
on the USC CampUi Commonl during the noon 
hour. 

USC has a total of 700 to 750 Iranian students in 
the total university student body of about 25,000, "a 
decline of about 300 Iranians since last spring," 
Peterson said. 

There were 110 new Iranian students this fall, he 
said. 

"Of them, o!!!>, one actually was from Iran," 
Peterson said. "The others came from schools in the 
states." 

SD Gangs Armed 
SAN DIEGO - San Diego is plagued by more 

than 40 organized street gangs, say police, who are 
afraid 34 ~s stolen earlier in the week may have 
fallen into hands of Iawlell y,?utha. 

Investigators think the Plltots were seIZed by one 
gang last night to replenish its armory. 

A police official said yesterday that Bans' in lOme 
parts of San Diego already" are a dominant influence 
over the lives of people who live there." 

At lea.t 15 killings in San Diego have been blamed 
on street gangs .ince J 977. In addition, they"oe 
believed to be relponlibae for a growing proliferation 
of crime, including 45 8118u1ta with deadly weapon. 
and more than 300 r9hberiea in two yeara. 

Robert Burgreen, as.iltant police chief, said gang 
member. brag that "within 15 minutes any time, they 
can get their hands on a loaded gun." 

DON' WAIT 
FOB 

womancare 

a femInist 
women's 

health center CINCO DE MAYO 
to meet the Tecate Trio Bravo. 

An icy red can of Tecate Beer imported from Mexico. 
topped with lemon and salt. Bravo! 
Your big thirst has met its match. 

TEP AJlPE WIsdom Import Sale,Co .. I.A I Inc. IrYlne, Cllifor'"Oll 9271<4. 
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. ~ THE GREAT AMERICAN 
QUIZ SHOW SCANDAL 
directed by Alan Schneider 

A starttlng new play by Louis Phillips (author of The 
Lost of the Mol)( Brothels WrIters) tokes us behind 
the tcenes In the Television )ndustry. This very funny 
and moving encounter with the bizarre world of 
Quiz Shows follows the adventures of on Innocent 
young man with a phenomenal memory who 
bec:omeI a Quiz Show Celebrity. 

No\wnber',9, 10,11 anc:I1,,15, 16, 17 
•• pm-UCSD THEATRE 
SIUDENT $3.25 GJENERAL U.IO 
PHONE: .aUS74 

- Self-help 
-Well woman 
- Pregnancy 

• 

screenIng 
- abortion 

up to 16 weeks 
_ birth control 
_ childbirth 

3686 4th Avenue 
san Diego. CA 

92103 
or call: 298-9352 

UC 
SD 
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COMMUNITY 

WIIICIND MAlI 
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Saturday 5 pm 
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Less Time With 
Conl;nued from page I 

20 hours, I would be really u .... " 
Salbnan aIao noted that the hours spent in 

peparation for a lecture do not enter into the 
category of direct student contact, and that 
long hours apent on preparation may result in Ii 
"6ntd ... lecture" even though spending time in this 
way rni8ftt "look lousy in the survey." 

The study was conduc:tecf through diaries of 797 
fuD·time regular faculty members &om all UC 
campu.ea over a 48 or 72 hoW' period. They were 
then uked to report their hours on a confidential 
questionnaire. 

The Daily Guardian 

Profs S~rvey Says 
According to ScheHer, the diary method is "far 
~ ac:c:urate" than a survey that uka for the 
average time apent on various activities. 

"I have a lot more faith in our study than in any 
other study I've seen." . 

The study does not break down results by campus. 
This wu "a basic ground rule of the study" 

according to Scheffer. 
In 8 letter sent to participating faculty members 

prior to the study, he says they were promised that 
the results "would not be used to compare 
individuals, departmenb, or campuses." This was 
done "to encOW'age frank reporting" of faculty 
members' hours. 

----., ..... i\llison Respond~---
(onl;nued from pall'" 2 

'the department has an attrition rate of 90 percent 
among ib graduate studenb, which is simply false. It 
also implies that this attrition rate is the result of a 
~ eHort on the part of the department to keep. 
OW' enrollment artificially high and even to protect 
OW'aeIves from competition for jobs from our students 
by refusing to award them degress. The latter charge 
is too ridiculous to comment upon. 

First for some facts. According to our own recorda, 
84 graduate studenb have enrolled in the department 
since the faD of 1970. 
This includes the approximatdy 30 studenb 
currendy in residence. Of thia total only two have so 
far ~<:eived their PhD.. nu., however, is not 
IlD'priq when one coruiders that the a~8@ Ie..... 01 time in this COW1try for earrmg a PhD 
decree in phiIoeophy is well over leven yean. Dwiag 
the same period only 10 students have been 
diImiued or "8unbd out," while 31 others have left 
volunWiy for. wide variety 01 reasons. Among the 
pnHIIIlfOUP of 1Iudenb, leV .. have been advanced 
to candidacy, and at lead line or four more are 
expected to be advanced by the end 01 the academic 
year. 

Mr. O'Connor aIao chara- that atudents can be 
dropped &010 the propam one week before the 
betinninfI of the and "are IUIIUIIIU'iy 
cIi8niIeeCI &om their 'r" .J:.. ... The first part 01 the 
~ i. technic:aIy correct but very mUIeadi ... As 
a rauIt 01 a revilion 01 our PhD reQUiremerU, which 

was requested by the students themselves, it is 
poaaible for students to be dismissed shortly before 
the beginning of the third year. This, however, never 
happens without considerable forewarning. We 
believe in being ~toroughly honest with our students 
and in.keeping them adequately informed with regard 
to their progress. The second part of the charge is 
simply false. No student in our department has ever 
been "stripped of their T Aship" summarily or 
otherwise. . 

Fmally, I would like to say a word about a serious 
issue that Mr. O'Connor does manage to raise 
perhaps inadvertantly. This il the difficulty besetting 
PhD. programs and graduate level education 
general~ in the humanities in the United States 
today. The lOW'ce of the difficulty is the rather bleak 
career prospects in academia for the Phd. It takes 
people of considerable dedication to devote six or 
levI!!' .rears of their lives to it discipline as demanding 
as phiJ~y, a discipline . which demands among 
other things competence In at lealt two foreign 
languages. nu. is particularly true when the chances 
of a aucceaalul career as a reward for one's efforts are 
10 dim. Given this, it is no wonder we have a high 
attrition rate_ To my mind the remarkable thing is 
that we have been able to attract a 1I11a11 but steady 
nmnber 01 students with the required intdlectual 
ability and dedication. As long as this continues, 
phiIoIophy will be alive and well at UCSD. 

HENRY ALLISON 
Chairman, Philoaophy Department 

YJlLY 
PRE

REGISiRATiON 

Tum In preferred programs to Disabled 

Is available to all 
disabled students 

thru FrIday, 
November 9th. 

Student ServIces or the Disabled Students Unlon
botb In the Student Center. 

If you are a disabled student. you 
may be eligible for services from 
State Rehabilitation or Disabled 
Student ServIces. 

• 

For more Infonnatlon. contact: 

Ia.-WoodGrd or 
JonI Mil_ 
Disabled Student Sew.ces. 452-4312 

Medical docUmei1IaIIon " .requIMd 
for the cIeIlveIy of dlsab led lk!cIent .. IVIc ••• 
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Freshmen Rate 
UC Campuses 
For Satisfaction 

By Jeff Beresford 
New. Editor 

At what school in the UC system are freshmen beat 
adjusted? 

Davis, with its centralized student community? 
Santa Cruz, with itl Monterey Say location? 

The answer, according to a random survey of 
ltudenb on each of the syatem'l eight undergraduate 
ca!!,puses, is the smoggy, isolated Riverside campus. 

That il the impression left by a year.and-a-half 
long study measuring whether student aervices and 
programs leave freshmen satisfied with their first year 
in the system. 

Most students, the study shows , like their school. 
Campuses averaged about 90 percent "generally 
satisfied" responses , but Riverside was easily the best 
liked <94%), and UCSD and Berkeley finished last 
<at 85%), dominating the bottom of most evaluation 
lists. 

Most campuses are presently gen rating their own 
survey reports (UCSD's is scheduled for release next 
week), but the Davis analysis is completed, with 
figures on each campus. 

UCSD, for example, is last in the system in 
"friendliness of student," "entertainment presented 
on campus," "campus social activities" (by over 
eight percent) , and "interaction with faculty ," 
according to its own respondents. 

UCSD was also near the bottom in ethnic cultural 
programs, availability of places to study, and quality 
of classroom instruction. 

Riverside, thoullh, was 6rst in library facilities, 
study availabilit~, living arrangemenb and average 
claassize, as well al an aggregate category, "general 
UC experience." . 

The study does not, survey official. stress, 
measure. quality, but rather freshman perception of 
campus life and facilities. 

Since the study me&a"!fel satisfaction with 
services, Riverside's underpopulated campua is given 
by one study analyst as the reason for ill ~. 

"Of course Riverside students are happier. 1nere 
isn't anybody there, so they can use all their facilities, 
she said. 

----------------~------------~ 

NEW COURSES 
PHILOSOPHY 
DEPARTMENT. 
WINTER, 1980 

" 

For bllur InIoII11G11on concemlng th ••• and all Philosophy 
Dlpatll ••• nl coursl., consult the course brochure In our 

dlpallmenl, HL 3112. 

...~" .. - ##,. ,......, ..... " __ ;o, ... ~ 
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Some AcljuBtment Problems 

Volleyball Women Savor Winning Ways 
By Jan Goetz 
Sparta Editor 

In 1!J78 the women's 
volleyball team had the kind of 
IeUon that doesn't impnn 
many people. They Ioet dlO 

games at the All.CaI, only 
beat two of the five junior 
colleges they played, and 
finished the aeuon with leven 
wjna apinat 131oaaea. 

Prospects for 1979 didn't 

look mUch better for the team. 
Grace Greenberg .quit aa 
coach during the offseason, 
and the new coach, Dough 
Dannevik, waan't officially 
hired until a few days before 
practice started. 

Something happened in the 
lut two montha; however, aa 
new confidence has settled 
over the athletes. 'They have 
rolled up an 11·3 record 10 far. 
They are leeded nwnber one 
in the Wesbnont Tournament 
this weekend, and they wiU 
probably qualify for the 
AlA W regional finals in 
Sacramento later thi. month. 

Dannevik is even talking 
about a national champion. 
ship in two or three years. 

'The new IUccess began at 
the opening of the season in 
September when the coach 
and athletes decided that the,. 
were going to play to win thia 
year, inatead of h1st to have a 
good time. Exhausting 
workouts eventually cut the 
team roster down to eight, but 
each team member has 
accepted her team responsibi. 
tity and refined it in the past 
eight weeks. 

"(Last year) a lot of people 
were just plafog to have a 
good time ... There are a lot 
more people willing to work a 
lot . harder this year, Cheryl 
Wn,ht said. 

Yelling at the players during 
practice baa had ita negative 
effects 8Ometimes, but seems 

. to help correct mistakes. 
corm Iow-lrey at times, but 

I'm excitable. I don't think 

they're used to that," 
Dannevik &aid. ''They began 
crawling into a aheII when I 
criticized them. I had a couple 
of girls cry because they 
thought I was being too hard 
on them." 

He had to hold some team 
meetings to explain his 
philosophy - that he only 
yells to avoid having mistakes 
happen again. Yet the athletes 
weren't used to that under their 

. past coaches, who were 
generally approaching the 
season less intent on whipping 
the women into shape. 

After a while, they began to 
adapt to Dannevik's 
perfectionist but enthusiastic 
style. Hi. Zeal began to rub off 
on the reat of the team. 

"Because Dough ia very 
enthusiastic, everyone else is 
too," .aid Wright. 

''We're more cOl1npe,titil~e 

because we've been winning," 
said Beth Prather, a hitter for 
the team. "Once you start 
winning, you want to win it 
aU." 

A blend of increaaed 
confidence, refined skilla, and 
better communication has 
fueled the fire of enthusiasm. 

"They now have a winning 
attitude," aaya Dannevik. 

. When they lost to Azusa 
Pacific in three straight games 
Tuesday, the team was upaet. 

Azusa is the probable 
favorite to win the AlA W 
national championship this 
year, yet team members 
honestly believed that they 
could have beaten them, under 
the right conditions. . 

"1hat's the attitude I've 
tried to develop -feistiness, 
hustle," said Dannevik. 

Next year, he feels, will be 
Plf!G5e tum to page 8 
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Student Places 3rd 
In 'Mr. San ·Diego' 

By Barbara Haas 
Staff Writer 

Imagine being forced to eat nothing but tuna and water for two 
weeks. Now imagine adopting such a diet involuntarily. Warren 
freshman Greg Isaacs not only can imagine it, but he does it 
regularly. 

Isaacs is a body builder. In fa.ct he placed third in last 
Sunday's Mr. San Diego contest. 

Isaacs, originally from Johannesburg, South Africa, has been 
body building for only three years. His first exposure to the sport 
was at a 1972 Mr. Olvrnoia comoetition in South Africa. There 
he met several wdl·known performers, including well-known 
body·builder Arnold Schwarzeneger, star of the movie
documentary Pumping Iron. When he was 15 years old he 
started training for competition. 

The Mr. San Diego contest waa the first intercollegiate 
competition he entered . His third-place standing was especially 
successful, since he competed iliainst older and more 
experienced men. 

Body building competitions differ markedly from women's 
beauty pageants. Men cover their shaved bodies with oil that 
makes their bodies glisten under stage lights. The competitors 
flex their muscles for the judges, being scored on the symmetry 
and definition of muscle structure. 

A major preparation for any competition is the task of dieting. 
Isaacs severe diets of tuna and water for the two weeks 
preceding a contest are designed to caused striation to fonn in 
the muscle. 

"What we call it is getting cut, or getting ripped. You try to get 
rid of all the body fat in order to make the muscles stand out .. so 
there's no fat on the body," said Isaacs. 

His English accent is still prominent after two years in the 
United States. He first carne to the US to be with his father in 
Connectitcut, then carne to California to attend UCSD. 

Isaacs felt that he was finally up to the standard of competition 
in Connecticut and entered his first contest in 1977, a scholastic 
event in which he· placed fiftn. Later he continued to enter 
contes .. and subsequently won some and placed in the others. 
"'The contest cos .. $6 iust to enter. If you win, aU you get i. a 
trophy. PIus there are the vitamin supplements - which I would 
talce anyway· and the cost of joining a gym. This adds up." 

Enjoyment of the spOrt is the main reason Isaacs continues to 
devote 10 much time and money to body building. He enjoys his 
workou .. which consist of six times a week for one a half hours of 

Please IU ~'!. to page 8 
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name brand and designer fashk:>ns. 

Dresses and separates In 
contemporary styles. 
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Dynasty Forgetting How to Lose 

'Unbeat Meat~ Lost One: 4 Years Ago 
By Tim Liotta they ended their regular season play with a 27-
Staff Writer 6 romp over the MS.4's. 

Every sport has one team that exemplifies a "Everybody plays their position," added 
winning tradition. Baseball has the New York Mulick. "They're willing to playa set role in 
Yankees. Football has had Vince Lombardi order to get the job done." 
and the Green Bay Packers. Hockev has the The balanced offense makes it look like the 
Montreal Canadiens. UCSD 1M Football has team grew up playing together. Pete 
Unbeat Meat. Thompson, Guy Woodman and Matt Wright 

' The Meal began in AA competition calling provide Mulick with the beat offensive tine 
themselves Raw Meat. d d ·anyone could ask for. It 
Though they lost their first ••• turne aroun takes a lot of heart to ,0 out 
game, they immediately • week after week and play 
tumed around and won and won theIr line. There's little thanlca 
their next eight games in a and not much publicity, but 
row, capturing the AA Ti~e next eight... these three provide the 
in 1976. They returned In _ Meat'a offense with the 
1977 trying the best UCSD has to offer. Caning necessary time to set up their playa. 
themselves Freddie's Teddy, they marched 
through the AAA competition with the same 
results as the year before · a perfect record and 
their first AA.A title. 

Last year, Raw Meat II emerged to carryon 
the tradition of the two previous seasons. One 
by one they stormed over their opponents, 
capturing a place for themselves in the 
cham~onship game with heralded Chocolate 
City. The game went into overtime. Though it 
was close, the tradition held firm once again as 
Raw Meat II brought home their second AAA 
title. 

This year they returned once again as 
Unbeat Meat. They started the year by beating 
Scripps Seamen 19·6 and Rocky Mountain 
Oysters 12-6. "We must've scored ten 
touchdowns in those first games." said Meat's 
Quarterback Bob Mulick. "Five of them were 
called back on penalties." 

In their third game they began to get the feel 
of playing· together as they bested Los 
Borocho. 18-0 and then won a hearts topper 
over a tough Black Death 14·13. Last Sunday 

The Meat's receiving corps consi ... of 
Donny Elmagian and Dave Wieaehan. 
FJrnagian contributes speed and a serious I~ 
ball threat while Wieaehan uses a Fred 
Baetnikoff approach to pass receiving. 

"It's amazing," said Mulick, "Dave always 
manages to get open. I don't know how he doe. 
it, but every time I look for him, he's aU by 
himself." 

Meat's offense is rounded out with Mark 
Lochtefeld who doubles as a running back and 
wide receiver. He's even thrown a few palsel, 
which keeps an opponent's defense alway. 
guessing. 

Bob Mulick runs the offense on the field. He 
throws the prettiest pet" in the school. He call. 
the plals in the huddle after he sees what will 
work. But he', the first to admit that the real 
mastermind behind· the Unbeat Meat offense is 
Rich Wiesehan, who coaches the team from the 
·sidelines. 

/'He'. the best p.!<!Y caner I've ever 
aeen,"admi .. Mulick. 'He's the real key to our 
offense." 

129 N. Hwy 101 
Solana Beach 

755-7323 

25,000 BOOKS 
.. .in most subjects; especially good selection of 
history, psychology, sociology and literary 

criticism. Priced at 112 cover or less. 

Just north of Del Mar 
on Hwy 101 

Leather and fur jackets and coats for fall 
marked 1~ off our already 

discounted prices. 

Anyone interested in owning and operating a 
bookstore? Personal problems force the sale of 
this entire store at a very good price. Please call. 

14K Gold Jewelry-marked 20% off 
our already discounted prices. 

Store hours: Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-6 
Sunday 12-5 7717 Fay Avenue 

La Jolla 

THIS BUSINESS 
IS FOR SALE. 

Open 12·5 daily. WE BUY BOOKS. 



Student Builds Body 
Conlinued from "a~/I' 7 

rigorous weillht training. He Iplits his training into a three day 
series. One dBy is devoted to development of the legs, one to the 
chest and back, and the third day is for the improvement of his 
anna and shoulden. He also runs occasionally. Sunday he 
reserves for rest. 

In order to get ready for a contest, Isaacs shaves his legs and 
chest and oils hi. body. 

Friday. lifO"."'" 8th. 8 • 10:30 PM 

COUNTRY JOE 
It THE FISH 

WITH THE 
FABULOUS THUNDERBIRDS 

Saturd.y. No.,.mb.r 10th. 8 & 10: 30 PM 

RANDY HANSEN'S 
MACHINE GUN 

IN A TRIBUTE TO JIMI HENDRIX 

Tuescl.y. No".mber 13.8. 10:30 PM 

OREGON 
WITH RALPH TOWNER 

Thundey . No .. mber 15. 8 PMDnly 

INTERNATIONAL 
NEW WAVE NIGHT 

with 

20/20, PENETRATORS, 
FASHION 

KGB-FM BACKSTAGE PARTY 
All four only ".001 

'rIIIrt--aun.v, No ___ 1 ... 11-8.10:30 PM 

NORMAN CONNORS 
IIId tIM S' ..... lp OrdMltr. 

T....uy, NowmlMr 20,8 PM only 

SEAN PHILLIPS 
Set....." No"....., 24.8.10:30 PM 

DAN HICKS 
Sundey . No ........ 25, 8.10:30 PM 

KARLA BONOFF 
WedMidly. Thurtdey, No ......... 28.29-8.10:30 PM 

JOHN MAYALL 
Frldly. Saturd.y, No....,., 30. December 1- 8.10:30 PM 

KALAPANA 

WedrMldey, 0.."'" 5,'.10:30 PM 

IGGY POP 
T1IUnIIey, 0_ ....... , •• 10:30 PM 

ALBERT KING 

TOWER OF POWER 

~ t ~,.,.., ~ ,. ~., 
HOTEL & RESTAURANT 

_1II8Ion Ioutefanl, SaIl DIego, CaIIIonIIa .'.1 
Adv.nc. t ick.tl.t Salrs. Werdi . 32nd St . N.v.1 St.llon, .nd .11 

TlCKETRON OUTLETS. alII H5·8947 
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"The fir.t time I did it I felt weird, but now I accept it. It's part 
of the sport. If you don't have any hair your m~scles show more. 
Under the lights the oil will make the cuts .hine out. It really 
makes a big difference in .leeing more definition of the muscle. 

Isaac. is proud of the condition of hi. body, but .till he r refer. 
to remain inconspicuou •. He's been told to not be consci 'us of 
his wei I· proportioned form by others in his sport. "I don't 1,Ice to 
advertiae that I'm a body builder. I don't need to show off," he 
said. 

If he decides to compete again soon, the next competition wi. · 
be a teenage competition on Nov. 18. 

1·5 al V,a de la Valle 
755·0011 

CINEMA 3 

The SpyWho Loved Me 
Evenings 5:40. 10:15 
Sat & Sun matinees 1 :05 

Moonraker Evenings 8:00 
Sat & Sun matinees 3:20 

Fiddler on the 
Roof 

Evenings 6:20. 9:10 
Sat & Sun matinees 12:10. 3:10 

Time After 
Time 

Evenings 6:25, 8:30 10:30 
Sat & Sun matinees 12:15. 2:20. 4:25 

'1'ha.nk You San Diegol 
For creating a full-fledged 
phenomenon. Five weeks ago we 
opened "LA CAGE AUX FOllES·· 
with a 101 al slake and our fingers 
crossed You responded by 
breaking Ihe Guild's all·time 
attendance record . And Ihe next 
week you broke thaI record and 
you have conlinued 10 set new 
records each week !hereafter. 
You crealad a phenomenon lhe 
liI<es of which occurs once or 
twice in a decade and has n8ller 
before occured In San Olego. 
Thanks .gain and keep up the 
good taste! 

Mon-Thur 7:00. 9:00 
Fri 7:00. 9:00, 10:45 
SlI 3:00. 5 :00. 7:00. 9:00. 10:45 
Sun 3:00. 5:00. 7:00. 9:00 

THE NEW GUILD 
~ 

KLAUS KINSKI ISABELLE ADJANI 
~ NOSFERATU THE VAMPYRE 

' f.:n.H.\h SuI"""" 

.... BRUNOGANZ 
MlCHAElORLJSl(OFF ..... ft . A WERNER HERZOG FILM l& 

__._ .......... _,\"""""WERNER HERZOG lnll.ht~T'MA.'1 fta-L-.... --C ~ .... ;..,.. ....... ~I,. ... "\ .... ...,..r-.'llt'I+'.'"nk" 
"I~""+""'-

Mondey Ihru Friday 7:00. 9 :15 
SIll & Sun 2:30. 4:45, 7:00. 9 :15 

THI Nf'o\ FlNI Ali'S 
II jll,~_r::~~I'::.·'·) 
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Volleyball 
Conlinul'd (rom pORI' 6 
the year that the Tritons 
surpass their league 
opponents. 

Dannevik, however, plans 
to stay around for at least four 
more years, because he 
refuses to recruit an athlete 
and then leave for a better job 

We can expose the inner 
you with "Anatomical Ts" 
Also available for you 
doctors and doctors-to-

be: the "MD Tee." 

10% offwith 
student Id 

459-8006 
1030 Torrey Pines Rd. 

at H rschel 

tD._ 
How often do you 
tell the waiter "that 
was great" or seek out 
the owner to tell him 
how happy you are 
with his product? 
It happens many times 
a night at 

For you doctors and 
doctors-to-be. 

the "MO Tee" -also. 
we can expose the 

inner you with 
"Anatomical T's" 

10% offwith 
student Id 

469-8006 
1030 Torrey Pines Rd. 
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Naivete Lost to Quiz Sho\Vs • In PreDliere 

Top Director 
Debuts Here 

By William E. Gib.an 

Senior Staff Writer 
Louis Phillip's The Great 

American Quiz Show Scandal 
received its world premiere last 
night at the UCSD Theatre in 
a rapid·fire production 
directed by Alan Schneider. 

Schneider carne to UCSD 
this FaU from New York, 
where he has been a consistent 
champion of new and avant· 
garde theatre, directing US 
premieres of plays by Edward 
Albee, Harold Pinter and 
Samuel Beckett on and off 
Broadway. His efforts in this 
direction won him the rare 
honor of being the only 
director ever to win an Obie 
and Tony award in the same 
year. 

at the UCSD theatre. 

are incooerent, the acting is 
not; it is uniformly good, as the 
cast bri'!8s to life the hYlterical 
crew. The best of them is 
Jeanne Paulsen, the twitching, 
gag.happy associate 
producer, compulsively 
downing martinis and moving 
from broad jocularity to 
explosive panic in a moment. 
Like the rest, the character i. 
hard to sustain, and she makes 
a good .how of it. 

The only con.i.tent laugh. 
in this comedy are drawn by 
the roistering drunk. Marion 
meet. on the train to New 
York .City, headed by Jacob 
Bellow (UCSD profellor 
Floyd Gaffney), Phillipueem. 
more comfortable in hi. 
writing here, drawing in drifter 
dialect a portrait of Iow.lifes, 
moving from one card game to 
the next. Gaffney' • Jacob 
shifts from wilfullne.. to 
petulant self.pity. His effect on 
Marion provides one of the few 
touching momen .. in the play, 

Playwright Louis Phillips is 
also at UCSD as a Regents' 
Lecturer and consultant for the 
Quiz Show production. He is 
a widely published poet and 
author, and his The Last of the 
Marx Brothers Writers won 
cri tical acclaim when it 
premiered at The Globe here 
in San Diego. Phillips has 
some firm ideas about modem 
theatre, and carries them 
through in his own work. 

conversation" or "warmed· memory, He becomes a quiz. cast as the illiterate egghead 
Marion, and proves here as he 
did in last year's Streetcar 
MImed Desire that he is 
capable of carrying a show. 
Marion is surrounded by a 
crew of villainous money· 
grabbers who speak in a 
confused, schizoid manner 
completely iftconllOnant with 
human nature, 

The re.t of the card·.harks 
are effective foil. to Jacob's 
maundering, with Kip Baker 
and Chris Graham filling these 
comprehen.ible role. 
effectively. Another fine 
performance i, turned in by 
Elizabeth Ross as Marion'. 
only real friend, Judith. Her 
girlish love for Marion i. an apt 
counterpoint to the others' 
greed. 

over televillon," and suggests show star on the eve of a 
instead that the theatres be congressional investigation 
used "to present spectacle and into the practice of revealing 
sweep." answers to contestants before 

Schneider agrees and the they appear on the air. 
resulting production is a Marion needs no help, but 
frenetic mixture of laughter beguiled by promises of big 
and trauma. money, he is continually 

Quiz Show recounts the pressed by supposed friends 
story of a guI~ble young man, and the show's producers, He feels that theatre is 

"becoming little more than Marion, with a freakishly good Mark M~Query is excellently lbough these characters 

Marion, however, remain. 
the central character 

Plecue /um to I>aIe 13 
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"-,323 PIau (232.()!1()11 
n.. CIoftua Honor. n.. PsycNc, end PrIme CUI, 

110m 11" 

.AC ... 

Cow. 1730 Girard. La Jail (~59-54CM) 
Fiddler on /he Rod, from 1 1/9 

AM AlII. 1811 Garnet, Plcillt Beach (274-40001 Noller..,. lite V.",pyre 
~JMn. ll1l1midnigh1 
The Gr.,.1UI Deed MoVie. 11/10 midnighl 

"'-Ier DrIft In. 3601 Midway Dr 1222·6996) 
TIoe",.r 1· The M8IfI Evenl and The In· Laws, Irom 

·11 9 
Tloeal .. 2 · ·The Cl(muI HorrOl and The Psych,c. 

from 11 9 

~. 31SO Rosecrans 122~·33441 
SIe.pHIfJ a.aury 

MIdw8y DrIve In. 3901 MIdway Dr. (223·83~2) 
'O.nd The Frisco K,d 

Peelflc Orlve In. 4860 Mis""", Bay Or 1214·1400) 
Rumong and rhe Concorde - AIrport "79 

....,.,. Arene 51_",,", 3350 Sporls Arena Bouievald 
I 223-S3331 

Tile .... 1 Wmds 01 Chenlle 
TIIIIl.r 2 The M • .n Event and The In·Lews. Irom 

)t .9 
rhell ... 3 Young Fran~ensl.'" 
The ..... ~ Jesus 
The ... r 5 Runni"ll 
The_e '0 

SUentI. ~9'..o Nt.-wpoII. Ocean BelCh 1223·31., ) 
NoI",. R •• and TIle Fronl. I I 8 
s.yonct '''' V.y 01 '''' Dolls and Last Tango m 

P.",. , 1 9 and to 
ElY .. on rour and J"lttouse Rock. It 11 
The TN" Mus*_s and The Four Mus~eteers 

11 12 and 13 
Batbarel/e and Flesh GoI"don 1 I I ~ and 1 5 

UnIcorn. 74S. L • .JoIe 8I1Id La JoIIe 14~9·~3.'1 
CIllIhe.t .. for program Inlormlllon 

Movie Guide 
CLAlRfMONT· KEARNV MESA· UNlVERSITY CITY 

~ 4140 Ciairemont Mesa (274·0901) 
The .. ., 1: Jesus 
The"er 2 : The M~n Evenl and TIle In·Laws. from 

11/9 

MI,. ..... Clnemll. 8118 Mira Mesa Blvd . 
(566-1812) 

TIll .... 1 : FilipinO movies 
ThHI .. 2: Moonraller and The Spy Who Loved 

..... 1Iom 1119 
TIII .. er 3: The OnIon FiMJ and 008.01 Iron. from 

1118 
TheIler. : Time Aller Time and "'lIMnche 

.,........., T_ Cent .... 4525 LA Jolla V .... Or 
(452-7718) 

The"er 1: The Flah TII8I Saved PiffSburllh, Irom 
1119 

The_ 2: Youn" Frenkenstein 
ThI*r 3: RunnIng 
The_.: 10 
TIll .... 5 : Wind. 01 Chenge 
Theiler 6 : He/IoWHn 

.ISION VALLEY 

C.nt.r 3 Clnlmll. 2120 Camino del R,o No,lh 
(297·188111 

Thuler I . The Onton F,eld and Go Tell lhe 
Sperlens 

Thealer 2' The ~'S~ That Saved Pttlsbur"h. trom 
11 '9 

Theater 3: DIe 01 B"an 

CI_21, 1140 HotelCl/eie North (291·2121) 
And Jusllce lor All 

F .. hlon V.tlel. ' I 10 Fa~hlon ValleV (291· 44041 
Thealer 1 Luna 
Thealer 2 Yanhs 
1 heale, 3 T,me Alrer T,me 
Thealel ~ Meleor 

VMley Circle. M,ssIOn Vallev Cenle, West 1297 ·3931 I 
S/arlm" Over 

STAn UNIVERS. rv 

Ca..."..e DrI".In. 6"7 EI CilfOn Blvd (582· .717) 
TIte F,.h Thill S. ... d P",sburgh and C~prlCo", 

One. from I I 9 

Century Twin. 541h and EI Capn Blvd (582· 76001 
Theiler 1 SkIJterown USA and 1han. God h . 

F"da~. trom 11 9 
TMale,2 The MaIn Event and The In·La .... from 

11 9 

Cl ...... m • . S889 Unovers,'Y Ave (583·6201 1 
1.pocalypsfI No .. 

Co ...... &303 EI Caj(," Blvd (216· USSI 
Tt-,!&l'er 1 r,me Air", Time 
1 healer ~ 10 
T "..1", 3 RunfllflfJ 
1 heal.r ~ FIddler on Ihe Rool. lrom I 1 & 

Ken. 4061 Adarns Ave . 1283·59091 
", Briel Vllcillion and No Tim. lor ar • .""SI. 1118 
Fenlastic Anllna/ion Festiv., and Fantastic Plane/. 

1119 and 10 
The Fffsco Kid and Mov .. Movie. 11/11 Ihrough 

13 
Autumn Son.,. andlnt.riors. 11 /1. and 15 

Stile •• 712 EI CajOn BI¥d (~·1~2e) 

Enler tlte Dragon and Hot PDf.to. Irom 1119 

EL CAJON-LA _SA 

Ac. Drive In . 8000 B/o.dw.y. Lemon G,ov .. 
(469-5328) 

NorIh o.Ifal FOIfy .nn TIte Longest Y.rd, from 
11 /9 

...... DrI".In. 3rd and BroedwlY. EI Cajon ( ... ·8100) 
C.u theal.r lor progrltn inlolm.llon 

Groumont. 5500 Grossmanl Cenler Dr.. La IoIesa 
(465-71001 

Proml$.s in the De", 

P.rkw.y Th •• lr... 1286 FI.Ich.r Park .. ay 
("9-7800) 

Thealer 1: Meteor 
Thea'er 2 : Winds 01 Chan". 
Thealer 3 IJ,. 01 Bnan 

Spring V.,ley . IOS7 Elk.lon 8lvd . Spring Vallev 
(466·6633) 

Sk.re/o",n USA and rhank God I,.. F"day. /rom 
tl9 

VA Cln.m .. . InlelSlale 8 ., Magnoha. EI Calon 
1440·0306) 

Thealer 1 Jesus ' 
Theater 2 Young Frankenstein and HIgh Anx,p.ry , 
Thea,e, 3 When a Stranger Calls and a seCOnd 

lealure 

SOVTHIIAV 

IIlg Sky 0" •• In, 2245 Ma,n. Chula V.sIa (423·33771 
<'SIS ot Fur~. P."/1 and Blood ol/he Dragon 

Fleetl Twin. 47' Slh. Chula VIS" !422·5287) 
Theater 1 Time Alter Time 
Thealer 2 Moo("_~.r an<1 Ihe Sp~ WhO Loved 

Me 

"arbo, Orl".ln . J?:ld al'd D. Nah,,"" C.,V (477· 13921 
',me Alte' Tm,. and The Fflsc(. Kid 'rom 11 9 

South Bay Ott". In, 2170 Coronaclo ''''p8"al Beacn 
(~23·2727) 

Cafllhea,.r tor prog,am Intomtlt.o", 

V.,..... 226 3rd. Chul~ V,sla ( ~25· 1436, 

Jesus 

vln • • 820 Orange Ave COlonado 1. ;: S·61 611 
The Am~yvllIe Horror and The EVIC/O'S 

NORTH COUNTY 

A ..... Visla Way In6·3Q40) 
Nalion.' Lampoon ·s Ammal Hous. and Old 

BoyIriends 

Bljou. 509 East Grand Ave . Escon:lodo (7~7-66351 
1.pocelyps. Now 

CMIIno C"-'I 4, 2253 EI Carno"" Real, Oc ••• ,_ 
(~33·91"1 

T ...... 1: And Jultic.1rx 1411 
The_ 2 : Stlllin" a-
The .... 3 ' '1'.,,"., from 11/9 
ThI*r . : Young Ft"".~ein 

Ctnem. PIu8 The .. ,. I, 2565 EI Cimino R •• ,. 
CIrlIbld (729-71.1) 

Theil .. I : Apoc.typw Now 
The"'., 2: Fiddler on the Rool. Irom 1119 
The_ 3: SMeP"II llelUly. from 11 /9 
TIll"" 4: Runn/np 
The .. ., 5 : Met_ 

C_. 102 N. Freeman. Oceanside (722·65611 
the Clonus Horror .nd The PsyclHc. 'rom 1119 

!'lower Hilt CI_ .. 2830 Via de I. Valle . Oet MIIr 
(755·551 tj 

Tloell., I MooMe"r and The Spy Who Loved 
/We. !rom t 119 

Thealer 2 : Fiddler Of) Ihe Rool. from I 1 '9 
Theiler 3 T,m. Aller Tllne 

La ... toma. HI F~SI 51 . Enc,n~as (43f 1469. 
Closed lor repaws 

New Yalley Orlv. In. 3840 MISSIOn Aye . Oc~anSlde 
I 757·S5561 

Theater' rhe On"", Freid and Hallo",een 
Theale<;> When a Stranger Calls and Nlghlwong 

Irom 119 
Thealpr 3 Young Frankens,em and Oh Gnrl 
T .... aler 4 Sltale/own USA and Jusr Yov a~d Me 

KId hom 11 9 

Pia,. Tw in. 345 N ESCOnd.do Blvd E .cand,do 
1745·50871 

Thealel 1 Jeslls 
Ttoealer 2 Tne F,Sh Thai Saveo PonSOurgfl. Irom 

119 

Pow.y PI.yhOUI • . 12845 Powa y Ad Poway 
1748·711 01 

The Main Event and Til<! In·Laws. from 11 9 

St.r. 402 N H,It Ocean1ll<Je t722·28951 
Enler lhe Oragon and HOI Pota/o 

Towne.217N H,It Oceansode(722 2155) 
alv. Money Four HOfSemen 01 Ihe Kiln" <. 
, Apocalypse. and Patton Ihrough I I 10 
Fls/lvlol Hell BlOOd on Ihe Sun, and C,nely a ".1 

Donna , 11 I' IIItougn 11 10 

Twin Cln.m •• , 1529·22 E aSl Vallev Par~ .. ~ I 
Escondlclo 1743· t2221 

rhoater 1 '0 
Theater 2 SI.mnfJ Over 
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Imagination on Stage: 'Man of La Mancha' 
By Beth Accomando 
Senior Staff Writ .. 

In writing Don Quixote. Miguel de 
Cervantes' intended purpose was to 
ridicule the trivial romantic novel. of 
hi. time through the madne .. of hi. title 
character. A. the novel progressed. 
however. Don Quixote'. enchanting 
idealism grew ;0 infectiou. ' that not 
even Cervantes was immune. So, what 
began a. a satirical attack on outdated 
chivalric value. became an 
aHectionate, humorous and poignant 
protrayal 01 the conflict between 
idealism and realism. Don Quixote 
became a reflection of Cervantes 
himseH. Sensing this affinity between 
hero and author, Dale Wauerman 
with Mitch Leigh and Joe Darion 
created Man 01 lA Mancha, a 
• tunning mu.ical that allow. 
Cervantes' identity to merge with that 
01 his creation, Don Quixote. This 

daaaic musical ill now being given a 
spirited, expert production by 
Southwestern CoDege. 

Man 01 La Mancha is set in a 
Spanish prison where Cervantes, 
awaiting a trial by the Inquisition, 
undergoes a mock trial at the hands of 
his fellow prisoners. In or~er to ransom 
his uncompleted manuscript from the 
prisoner/judges, Cervantes, offe~s. as 
his deferue, a performance In which he 
enaclll the role of Don Quixote. 

Directed by William Virchis, the 
Southwestern production superbly 
captures the atmosphere of illusion. 
The onstage tra,nsformation 
,(Cervantes donning makeup to 
become Don Quixote; changing an 
empty space into a confessional) are 
captivatingly handled and draw the 
audience into the magical realm of 
Cervantes' imagination. Virchie 
smoothly and energetically 

orchestrates the action whether it 's a 
complicated fight scene between Don 
Quixote and the muleteers or a simple 
staging of the number " I'm Only 
Thinking of Him." 

The role of Cervantes/Don Quixote 
is an extremely difficult one since it 
must embody imagination but Dave 
Caylor meelJ these demands with a 
fine performance. As Don Quixote's 
companion Sancho Panza, Gregorio 
Ruiz Flores Jr. turns in a strong, funny 
performance. Flores, though, could use 
lome fattening up, because tbe 
physical difference between Sancho 
and Don Quixote symbolizes their 
difficult approaches to life: the idealist 
VI. the realist. Sandra Sorah as 
Dulcinea/ A1donza seems a bit artificial 
at first but she soon overcomes this and 
delivers a moving characterization . 

Standouts among the well-cast 
supporting players are Robby Stewart 

in a delightful portrayal of the 
housekeeper

l
' David Alberto llivilU[ a 

forc~ful per ormance as Pedro, the 
leader of the muleteers; Daniel feraldo 
turning in an affecting portrait of the 
Padre; and John R. Padilla in an 
effective characterization of Duke and 
Dr. Carrasco. 

. The impresllive scenic design by 
Linnea Cook and the costumes by 
Tara A. Johnson are additional assets 
to this production. The acoustics in this 
theatre are a bit inadequate so that the 

(orchestra is sometimes too stron1{. 
The beauty of Man of La Mancha is 

that by the end of the play the infectious 
spirit of Don Quixote has enchanted 
not only the play's characters but also 
the audience. The Southwestern 
production captures this beauty. Man 
01 La Mancha will run November 8 ,9 
and 10 at Southwestern College's 
Mayan Hall , 990 Otay Lakes Road. 

Mandeville Art Speaks for Itself 
By Melanie NeillOll 

Claire Meyer covered her tracks 
admirablr. She went into the 
Mandeville Annex Gallery (Room 
BU8, Mandeville Center 
downstairs,) put up 18 pieces of her 
work and left without a word. Not a 
word. The 10 paintingl and eight 
color xerox copies have no titles and 
they need them. She leaves the 
viewer no information besides the 
works themselvel about her 
technique, materials or ideu. 

A written "statement" by the 
artist can UlUally be very valuable 
especially in a student gallery luch 

Peggu 
Seeger 

81 this where the emphasis should be 
on the sharing of ideas and the 
exchange of information .. as 
profeasional as pOlllible. The 
absence of such a statemeot in 
Meyer's case, whether out of 
indifference (highly unlikely) or out 
of her desire to let the pieces "speak 
for themselves" ia the major 
weakness of this show. But Claire 
makes up for it. 

The paintings are spray-painted 
through stencils onto sheet. of 
Vi.queen plastic sheeting, . a 
material used in industrial 
foundations and as a moisture 
barrier beneath concrete. Each 

piece is made up of painted layers of 
plastic ~th stenciled numbers, 
letters and various animals she 
might have taken from a child's 
pajamas or nursery curtains. At 
their worst, these pieces are rather 
drab and boring; at their best they 
become as dreamy and unexpected 
as the two near the entrance. One 
with a gun is "Oswald's Dream" to 
me. 

The two largest xerox pieces are 
the best. In one a nude woman (the 
artist) is seated in a radiation
charged landscape beneath a crowd 
C?f iodine-pink clouds. I 5ke the 
tension and colors in this one. (I 

Validaled pot\<'ng 
in the La Jolla 

F,nancial Building 

would call it "Portrait of the Artist 
As A Young Punk".) A series of 
these would provide an interesting 
opportunity to explore the self· 
portrait and artist-in-wonderland 
ideas already found in much of her 
work. 

Meyer says she has been 
influenced by painting classes she 
has had with Pat Patterson and Kim 
McConnell. McConnell in particular 
"reinforced" her decorative 
impulses which can be leen in the 
patterns and wallpaper effeclJ in her 
paintings. 

In any case, I think that her work 
is worth a gawk. 

,..-----S1UDENT SPECIALS -----. 
I I 
I $5 off on "'*<:u!1 (19\1 $15-18) $1 0 off ""..., COte : 

I Free Skin Anolysls I 
I, Special $35 perm (18g &50) with cut I 
, I 
• _ _ _ _ good with this coupon until November 21 - - - ... 

open 7 day> tI; CJPIX)intment onIv,I _____ ... 1 1250 PIospect. La Jolla 
(., Md<eIIoo ~a) 

LOOK: IT'S NATIONAL LAMPOON'S 
NOVEMBER E ISSUE 

& Ewan 
Maceo 2180 Gamet 

PocWIc Beach 

PWggr s..v- (yes. sne s Pete's sister) and Ewon Moc:CoII heM! been . 
slng'ng and sharing the songs 01 the Blitish IsIe$ since they met in London in 
1956-
Moc:CoII is the outhol 01 The filii TIme Ewr I Saw Your fac:e, ftMbom Man. 
and The Shoals of _Ing PWggr SMger's best known song is Gonna be 
an ~ - an anthem forwomeo on their struggle for equal rights and 
sfolus. 
They are S<ngOI'5. songwriters. filmmakers and authors 
Don't miss this rare appearance by two 01 the world's besl 
Ialltsonger/musicoansl 

November 15, Thursday. 8:30 p.m. 
Revelle Cafeteria 

UCSO St. $3.()O. GA. s..OO 
U,E,O lioii OllIe. 
452~ 

• "' ...... , 1I.,..,., ...... ""f-..r1h04f.c. , 1 ... , .···t~, 1 .'1'" 
""'"1"~ ,...Fotk~Soc...,. 

-.This issue of lOme pretty 
spicy material. Some people unused to such spicy 
humor had to drink glass after glass of water while 
reading the love issue. 

You can learn alot about all kinds of love from 
the November issue. If you're really ignorant, you c .. 
learn one hell of a lot. 

But don't take our word for it. Pick up a copy at 
your bookstore or newsstand today. And if you get 
some kind of a disease, don't blame us. You picked 
up the magazine. It's your fault . 

270.6810 

CLASSES 
ON 

CAMPUS 
Cent ... In ilion """ 10 Mallf 
US CltItS, PwrtD ..... T ....... 
CIMU .. IJIPIIO. s.ltmI_ 

OUls .... NY Sill. 
CALL T.l FIll: ... m ·un 
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'Under Milkwood' Set 

Under Milkwood, by' Dylan Thomas, will be 
presented at 8 pm Nov. 28 through Dec. 1 in the 
Mandeville Recital Hall. 

The play, considered by many to be Thorna.' 
malterpiece, is a moving and hilarious account of a 
spring day in a smaD Coaltal town in Wate.. Under 
Milkwood begins with dreams and ghost. and moves 
through a brilliant, noisy day. The play closes, in 
Thomas' own words, as "the rain of dusk bring. on 
the bawdy night." 

The play includes a cast of graduate and 
undergraduate students w~ ~uthentic cOltwnea . 
and speaking in traditional Welsh dialect. Graduate 
student Tom Hwnphrey il the director. 

TickelJ cost $2 and can be purchased at the 
UCSD Theatre Ticket Office or at the door. For 
ticket infonnation, phone 452-4574 or 452-3362. 

Under Milkwood is a Department of Drama 
~uction. 

WOlluck, a tragedy by German playwriaht Georg 
Buchner, will be presented at8 pm Nov. 14-16inthe 
John Muir Theatre at UCSD. -

The theater i. located in room 2250 of the 
Humanities and Social Sciences Building on the Muir 
campu •. TickelJ cost 99 cents at the door. • 

WOllzeck i. the atory of a German IOldier who is 
brutalized by ~s military superiors and the people 01 
the village in which he lives. He finally commits a 
horrible crime, but his action is more than jUit a 
reflection of hil own personal madnell. 

Buchner, born in 1813, was a brilliant student who 
was forced to flee Germany because of hi. radical 
political beliefs. He settled in Switzerland, where he 
di~ of typhoid at age 23. His play, WOlluclr, is 

• ." . • . considered to be a forerunner of German 
The four drowned _Ion from "Under Millwood, I'UI1IUI'If Nov. 28 throuah Dec. lat the Mande".1Ie Recital Hall. exprellionilt literature. 

MandeftlIe Center Auditorium 
No •• abw 9, Frida" 7:00 A 9:30 pm 

, Ticbta UEO Box Office $1.75 
Pr.ented ..,. the UU .... ty Etenb Office 

------------~-----~ ~ 
.Attention: 
UC8D Students, lI'aoulw, Bta.1f: 

If you play any of the following instruments: 
trumpet, saxophone, percussion, tuba, darinet, 
trombone, oboe, bassoon-

I t.ht UCSD BAlflD (KUSiO 96L-Wlnd.1 
_ Bnflllmb).,) RlIBDS YOUI . . 

Contact William Powell (452-4712) Wednesday
Friday (keep trying!,. 

Rehersals Thursday evenings 7:oo-9:5U, room 
8 -202, Mandeville Center. 

Sa .... ,. Notaabw 10, 1952 
TicIIeta $3 at UEO Box Office 

Open 10 am to 10 pm everyday! 

buy. sell and trade new and used books 
half price paperbacks! 

D.G.WllJ8 
BOOKS 

La Jolla's only 
indoor / outdoor bookstore / coffeehouse 

7527 La Jolla Blvd, 
456-1800 

Plt!(Jse tum to page 12 

1300-1800....... Poeiti .. II) requirwd 
Nehi .tailable f ... enIitted per.....!. 

The Country Deli 
"'_01_ 

cIIkIouI ........... ........... CII • ..-or __ _ 
;; __ .. ~_ ..... Ijiiftwlll 
: tNo CII_ , , , , 
• • , , 
I 
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Ewan Mac:CoU and Peal)' Seeter wiD be in c:onc:wt Nov. 15 in the Revelle Cafeteria. 

Priday. November 9, una 

Around Town 

Seeger/ Maceoll 
Duo Scheduled 

Continued ·from PGIle J 1 

-

The John Muir Theatre is UCSD's arena for 
"lean" theater productions. The ensemble attempts 
to realize the text of the play through the actors, with 
minimal emphasis on scenery and costumes. For 
more information contact Leslie Franz. 452-3120 

Ewan MacColI and Peggy Seeger will present a 
concert of folk music at 8:30 pm Thursday, Nov. 15, 
in the Revelle Cafeteria, 

Admission to the concert is $4 for the gene ral 
public and $3 for UCSD students. Tickets can be 
purchased in advance at the UCSD Central Box 
Office, or at the door the night of the performance. 

MacColI was born into a working.dass family in 
Lancashire. He first became known in Britain for his 
involvement with experimental theater. He wrote a 
number of plays which have been translated into 
several languages before his interest turned to folk 
music. . 

A member of the musical family which indudes 
her brother, Pete, Peggy Seeger has had extensive 
training in both classical and folk music. She met 
MacColI in London in 1956 and the two teamed up 
and began performing and writing songs in the folk 
idiom, Among their better·known songs are "The 
First Time Ever I Saw Your Face" and "Gonna Be 
An Engineer." 

Seeger and MacColI now are married and have 
collaborated on a number of books, films and 
television and radio documentaries. They are 
recognized in Britain and the United States as two of 
today's most important perfQrmers and collectors of 
folk music. 

The concert is sponsored by the University Events 

Office. Please tum '0 f>age 13 
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Shady Salesmen E~posed 
C()n tinueel from f>a~e 2 
ho w giea I you look in the dress 
you are trying on. Some 
salesmen carefully sellhis Iype 
of interaction up. Others know 
how it elicit it. 

Double teaming is a well 
rehearsed two· man approach 
to selhng, based on the theory 
that two can break down your 
resistance fasler than on~ . It is 
a technique to get around 
personality clashes, stale· 
mates and indecision. The 
second might be just a friend, 
or a senior salesperson with 
mo re authority. He is 
frequently used to cinch a sale 
by telling an appropriately 
timed and aimed story, usually 
ab out someone with 
ci rcumstances amazingly 
similar to your own with the 
result that their purchase 
decision brought them good 
luck or their failure to make a 
decision brought them bad 
luck. 

One example was given of a 
senior lady hedging on buying 
a new car to replace her 
adequate but older model. 
Since she was not interested in 
style, power or status, the 
second was solicited and cued 

to focus on safety and security . 
Feigning no knowledge of her 
situation, he just happed to 
relate a newspaper story of 
how an old man's car broke 
down and he was beated and 
robbed. "What is this world 
coming to?" She said, and 
then bought the new car. 
These stories are always told 
as if they are incidental and are 

not meant to be moralistic 
parables to convince you to 
buy. 

A seasoned salesman is an 
ac~or. He knows all of your 
"a~bis" for not buying and 
ways to break them down. Be 
as prepared 'as he is before you 
make a purchase. Know what 
you want, need and can 
afford. Be sure you get it. 

Quiz Show 
Continued from page 9 
thoughout. As the play 
progresses, one gets the 
feeling that the subject of 
Phillips' play is not so much 
the corruption in 50's quiz 
shows as Marion's obsession 
with facts, to the exclusion of 
anything else. During his 
interviews with a brain 
specialist (Jade Wu), Marion 
is unable to see the value 
inherent in universal laws, and 
reacts to suggestions in this 
vein by spewing facts , an act 
born of tremendous insecuritv_ 

The fabulous set of Quiz 
Show Scandal is an integral 
part of its meaning, especially 
during the studio scenes, 

where the flashy chrome and 
corresponding phoniness of 
the announcer make a 
mockery of Marion's honest, 
useless knowledge. 

The play, as Phillips 
concedes, is a difficult one to 
do. There are twelve entirely 
separate scenes , each 
essential to the plot, and 
Schneider directs the play at a 
pace which leaves no room for 
pauses or stumbling_ Though 
the play is entirely unresolved 
and unsatisfying, ~nd th~ 

characters diffuse and unreal, 
the UCSD Drama Department 
should be commended for 
creating this difficult new play . 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifliiiiiij~~iiii~aa~iiij~~iiiiijiji~r:~~::~~~~,.~~~~~*: 
Th"e Chelsea Flower Hill Mall 

Lower Level 
Adjacml to Cinema 
481-5891 

Charlie's 
Place 

"'Blending the traditional with the contemporary." 

Opening the holiday ~ason ... 

-Festive Feelings 
Sherry-Tea 

Sunday. November II .12:00-5:00 

THE EXPERIENCE OF 
THE AMERICAN clEW 

Guest Speaker: Dr. Max Vorspan 

Vice President. University of Judaism, l.A. 

Professor of Jewish History 

Friday-Sunday, Oct 19-21 
Palomar. California 

There are still spaces available for this almost 
once in a lifetime event! Call the UJS at 452-3616 
or the Jewish Campus Centers at 583-6080 for 

. details. DO IT NOWI 

r----------------------, 
: FREE MOVIE TICKETS : 
1 Monday ·and Tuesday Night Special 1 
1 ______ -----------______ 1 

Come to Alexander's Pizza and try our medium or 
large deep dish pizza with beverages and we'" give 
you a free ticket good at all Mann Theatres in San 
Diego. (These tickets purchased by Alexander's just 
for this special offer.) For every $8.00 you spend, you 
get one ticket worth $4.00. So bring in the whole gang 
and tet Atexander's take you to the movies! 

.. 605 E. Mission Bay Dr. 
1/2 block south of Garnet 

272-2400 Offer good while supply lasts
not good on take-out orders. 

Been l'lmn1ng from 

STATISTICS? 

OASIS 
CAN 

HELP I 

CoJI18 lea.rn how to 
suooeed in 8tattst1os. 

TuAfldB¥. ilovember 13 
7-10 pm, USB 3010 

This workshop is espec;tla1Jy 
for 8001&1 801enoe and 
Hum&n1t1ee metJors who 
dread dealing with mnnhers. 

Book Co., Inc. 

Coble St. 
1929 aeoch 
Oced1'7 00 1 
Z2~-

Speciali~ntl in 
o metaphysics 
o holistic health 
o children's books 
o cotton clothes 
o children's clothe. 

I J( SI} 
I,·, I I " ·1 I\J\ 11111 " l i S 

, II ( ':f ,1." t 

2180Ganet 
Pacific Beach 

270.6810 

CLASSES 
ON 

CAMPUS 

Int'l Folk Dance 
Continued from page 12 

Holiday dances from all over the world will be 
performed by Aman, the International Folk Dance 
Ensemble, in a holiday dance festival Friday, Nov. 
16, at UCSD. 

The profellional dance ensemble wiUperform at 8 
pm in the Mandeville Auditorium. Tickets cos 
$6.50 for general admission; $5.50 for students an 
UCSD staff and faculty, and $4 for UCSD student 

Since Aman was formed at UCLA in 1964, tI,t' 
troupe has grown into a professional company of 45 
singers, dancers and musicians. Members have 
travelled extensively to research the music and dance 
of a variety of cultu[es, and many mem~rs have 
become experts on folklore and ethnic arts. 

Most of the troupe's costumes are purchased from 
village craftsmen in the countries where each dance 
originated. Musical accompaniment is provided on 
authentic folk instruments ranging in size from the 
small Serbian fipple·f1utes to the Roman cymbalom. 

In a typical performance, the troupe will use more 
than 300 different costumes and up to 75 
instruments from its impressive collection. 

Among the dances which the troupe will perform in 
its UCSD appearance are the Moscow quadrilles, the 
Egyptian Mouled el NOUl, a traditional Appalachian 
barn dance, a wedding dance from Tunisia and a 
festive dance to an all-string Yugoslavian tamburica 
orchestra. 

The event is sponsored by the University Events 
Office. Tickets can be purchases at the UCSD 
Central Box Of~ce. 

13 
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Eskimo Art Displ~yed 
At Scripps, Fed Grant 
Brings 90 Carvings 

a, NIe GardMr 
The aquarilm.1nUMUII1 at Scrippa 

Inllilulion of Oceanography hu been 
awarded a $20,000 federal grant from 
the lnatitute 01 MUIed'I'I ServiCes to fund 
an emat of EaIcimo art on loan from the 
Smith.onian Institution, according to 
Donald Wilke, aquarium. mu.eum 
clrec:tor. 

The 5crippl Aquarium.Museum WAI 

one of 400 muaeum. aelected for awarda 
from more than 1,700 applican .. for the 
IMS grant. IMS it a federal agency of 
the old Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare, 

A previoua 8!ant from the IMS (thi. it 
the aecond IMS yearly grant) awarded 
to the aquarium.muaeum provided 
nearly equal funda for the initiation of the 
Scrippl Aquarium Auociatea, a 400 
mem~ public,.upPort group that 
contributed the $2,000 rental fee for the 
EaIcimo art exhibit, tay. Dawn Rawla, 
Sa;pp. ataff editor, 

1he art exhbi, the only .bowing on 
the We .. Cout, com.,..... 90 pieces of 
Laait (Canadian Eakimo) aculpture in 
bone, , ud atone dati from the 
1950. ~ late 196Oa. ~ese pieces 
come from throu&hout arctic Canada, 
and me the product of a culture of tool 
carv .. turned by the inSux of whit. 
and ready-made tools to the production 
of carvecl eculpture for the purpo.e of 
barter," .. ,. Ra .... 

The eubjec:t matter 01 the bUt art 
includes the daily activities of the Inuit, 
human &,ur., land mammala and 
birda, .. mammals and lpirit figurea, 
n-e carvint. r .... in aize from under 
.. amtime ... to over one meter in 
Iqth. 

AmtmON: 
• 

T raditionaly, the Inuit have been 
nomadic hunter., forced to follow the 
migrationa of the wildlife they fed upon 
- typically caribou or lea mammal., 

In contraat to the way. of the put, the 
contemporary Inuit culture ahow. the 
mark. of abrupt tranaition, a transition 
that haa .pelled doom for the traditional 
nomadic culture, Raw" notes that "no 
IonIer able to live by hunting and 
trading, the Inuit have now become 
wage earner., Many are dependent 
upon welfare," 

The nomadic culture "ha. all but 
diaappeared," aay. Rawls, What was 
once lOme !even hundred nomad campa 
hat been transformed into lOme "forty
odd permanent settlem e nts ," 

The outlook for Inuit carvers took a 
tum for the better in the faU. of 1948, 
when an artist named James Houston 
joined with the Canadian Handicrafts 
Guild, the Hudson Bay Company, and 
the Canadian government to find 
marketa for Inuit carving., 

"Today an Inuit artist can earn a 
livm, through his or her work," aays 
Rawla, 

Thia collection of Inuit sculpture was 
leIected from the private coUection of 
Canadian art conaultant M.F, Feheley, 
and will be on diaplay at the 5crippa 
Aquarium.Muaeurn from Nov, 26 to 
Dec, 24, Adrniuion will be free, 

Human Ufe 
Continued (rom (>aRe 2 
demarcation" Therefore protection 
cannot be limited and no diatinction can 
be made between unborn and born life," 

THE HUMAN LIFE COMMITIEE 

GUARDIAN 
STAFF-
MANDATORY ITAFF MEETING 

Guardian staff members will 
get a chance Friday 
to hear what reporting 
In the real world Is like, 

Daniel Carson, Union city hall 
. reporter, will talk to and with the 
staff this FrIday after the general meeting. 
Be at the Guardian office a few minutes 
before four, please, 

Attendance Is required from 
at least 4 to 5, when Carson will be 
spealdng. 

• THIll 1 

Copter Could Save Lives 
Conlinued from paRe 1 ~ 01 operalian. ecc:orclint to Dr, 
Health Sy.terna Agency'l reluctant W.m.m But. cinlc:tor of the proposed 
~ .. Of the 1610.000 proiect in ..me. and an alOCia. clinic.1 SetA:-. 8CConIin, to SIa..... · ..... Ior at the hoIpit.l. 

.... ~ can .... would n. San Dieao area ...... the..mce 
.... MI to CaIa witIin ..... minutee. bec:a... 01 dil&cuIt road acceu to 
.,... -&nt ... and IifHavint care to oudyini runI ..... which force aame 
~ in San Ditto and Imperial ........ to wait .. to two ...... for an 
CaunIieI and ~ wilt* to 1uabuIance. Slaw ..... ,., 
the nearett hoapitai ,1:Ian, But unexpec~ .nd apparently 
Iadliliel. _ undefined MtbId. an the Itate level 
~ .... indica .. that the beliea£: have made the helicoplf!r's chances 

could eave more Ihan 30 IiwI ita IIppIOvai unca1Iin. 

SIGN 
PAINTING 
WORKSHOP 

DESIGN, LAYOUT, 
pAINT APPLICATION 
USB OF PRESS TYPE 
PBDcJECTOBB 
TRANSPARENCIES 
etc. 

lAm the n.eedsc1ak11ls to 
destgn and produce s1gns 
and banners fbr afI'eot1ve. 
a4v8L't1S1"g and announ
oements with lmpot, 
lnatruat10n w1ll cover 
qu1ak and eaI.\Y metbods 
at l8ttar1n& enlargament 

-~ UM at oolor 
&JUt """Ign. In' prates
aton&11ook1nglarllHoale 
811M All· ma.teria18 wm 
be m.aludIcl e hr. 

~: I 
BtobHd 0hristaDsan 

_ i 

I 
BeCletel' at tbe . 
uo 0raftB Center 
48a :aoa1 

SIt, _0\' 1'7,9 am-3 pm 
Pee: '15,00 (can be ' 
reob&l'tIId) 

Friday, November 9, 1979 

Classifieds 
PERSONALs 

Laura - Tonight is the night when bed
buddies are really "bed-buddies:' See 
you at the slumber party. BB (1 1/9) 

To the girls in Challenger 300, 
especially Laura, Portia, and EJ. 
Thanks lor putting your books down 
and playing waterpolo. A friend in 
need is a Iriend indeed. Thanks TB 
(11/9) 

Commuters meet commuters every 
Friday AT THE PUB -- TGIF. Another 
WCCB event. (11 /9) 

Dear Robert: Happy Birthday & Happy 
Anniversary! I wish you many happy 
years filled w/lOIlfJ. 143, PAR (11/9) 

Pameta: II's been two big ones lilled 
with joy. Let's go for more! Happy Two, 
1-4-3 RHC!! (11 /9) 

Monica - Are you gOing to the party 
Sat. I want you to gogo. I'll be watching 
w/love and devotion your BB. (11 / 9) 

II Jimmy the C isn't re-elected, he can 
always go back to selling clay 
peanuts. (11 /9) 

WOMEN H20 PLAYERS: NEXT 
MEETING NOV. 19. LETTER 
COMtNG. BE PATIENT!! THANKS 
DAN & DAN. (11/13) 

Carnegie A-440 is now serving 
Strawberry Mousse! 2212 Carmel 
Valley Road, Del Mar. (tl /9) 

Keg 01 Lowenbrau light lor sale. Beer 
King's price or best oHer. Call Karen or 
Reed at 755-3909. (1119) 

Revelle College Frosh! Bewildered 
about Revelle requirements? Come to 
the "Revelle Requirement Review" 
ThursNov8, 1 pm HLAUDorFri Nov9 
11 am HL 1438. (11/9) 

SLAVEHOLDERS protested "Don't 
Impose your morals on us" Now 
abortionists chant the same relrain. 
(11/30) 

ABORTION IS A CRIME THAT KillS 
not only the child but the consciertces 
01 all involved - Mother Teresa
(11/30) 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING AND 
COUNSELING, MEDICAL A ND 
FINANCIAL AID REFERRALS 24 hrs. 
AT 583-5433. (11/30) 

WHEN: 
Saturday, 
November 
1952 ---.,-
WHERE: 
The 
Coffee Hut 

I 
TICKETS: 
at DEO 
Box Office 
$3.00 

I 
Live Tunes =c 
Guaranteed 
Casualties 

I 

Attention All Kazoo Bands: Inlerested 
in playing in Iront of a crowd? Call 452-
8763. (11/12) 

Saturday, Nov lOis s.s. Day! "Shine 
Saturday" S'M'A'S·tiTD (1 1/10) . 

"Hot lips - Keep talking ij feels good" 
-Hawkeye? 

S'M'A'S'H! Nov 10. (11/5/7/9) 

ANNOUN C EMENTS 

SKI STEAMBOAT DEC. 8- t 5. Lelt out 
01 ASPEN! We have an option! We 
need studenls to fill a chartered bus to 
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, COLORA
DO. Cost 01 trip, including, on the slope 
delux condo's, bus lare and 5-day lilt 
pass $225. Call Sue Nov. 11 453-3052 

. or Bill 453-3373. (11/13) 

Sorry cowpunchers, we came to Ihe 
end 01 a long lonesome trail. There 
won't be ANY PARTY TONIGHT. 
(11/9) 

SALUT LES COPAINSJ...French Club 
meeting Mon. Nov 12 at 7:00 pm in 
Beagle Lounge lor French Food and 
Fun! (11/12) 

11/11 . 11 :11 PARTY!! Sat nightlil Sun 
11/11 . At Warren's Dana Hall. LOTS 
OF ... (11/9) 

Warren commuters, it's Friday again; 
T.G.I.F. AT THE PUB. WC Commuter 
Board will see ya there. (11/9) 

Jane Fonda as Barbarella, the space
age sex kitten, comes Mon Nov 12. 7, 
9, 11 pm. USB 2622. $1 .75 at box 
oHice or at the door. limited seating. 
Added attraction: Vicious Cycles and 
Jimmy the C. (11 / 9) _ 

Dr. Jay Adams author 01 Compelent to 
Counsel, speaking Fri Sat 7:30 pm 
Palomar College, 452-9768 for inlo. 
(11/9) 

Women's-Tel]l1is: Important meeling 
Tuesday November 13, al 5 pm Rec 
Gym Conf Room. (11 /13) 

Amateur Audition Night at Walks 
Place at the Pub Wed. Nov 14 & 21 
6:00 on. Contact Jim Laughlin, 755-
7825. (11/16) 

Men of Dartmouth give arouse to the 
party at THE HUT! S'M'A'S'H! It's a 
small party yet there are those 01 us 
who love it. This Sat Nov 10 GET 
S'M'A'S'H'E'D all day 1 pm - tilt we 
can see no more. (11 /9) 

The Daily Guardian 

carnegie A-440 is now serving 
Strawberry Mousse! 2212 Carmel 
Vally Road, Del Mar. ( t 1/9) 

SEXUAL FREEDOM League parties" 
Sat. niles. 18 up. Non-coercillfJ. 294-
9981. (11/13) 

KENTUCKY FRIED MOVIE Wed Nov 
14th at Revelle cale, showtimes 800 
and 9.30 pm. Tickets. $1.50. (11/9) 

Revelle Frosh! Having problems 
planning your wtr schedule? Come to 
the "Revelle Requirements Review" 
Thursday Nov 8 1 pm HL AUD or 
Fnday Nov 9 11 am HL 1438. (11/9) 

Get your grease catchers ready! 
Kenlucky Fned Movie IS coming Wed 
Nov 14th. Fingerlicklng good!! (11 / 9) 

NIGHTS OUT IS NOV 16TH. Buy your 
tickets in advance. Come prepared lor 
the best in entertainment. (11 / 16) 

ABORTIONISTS hired 10 kill with your 
reg lees? Yes! Angry? Object? Join 
the resistors I How? 454 - 1962. 
(11/30) 

. 
SERVICES 

Writing aSSistance on term papers, 
theses, dissertations. Low rates. 
Evenstar Publishing Co. 278-5204. 
(11/7,9) 

Impossible paper due too soon? 
Prolessional writer / researcher /edu
cator can help you. Jackie. 239-0206 
X114. (11/7,9) 

SAT AFTERNOON NOV 10 DON'T 
PARTY! 

GET S'M'A' S'H' E'O! 
GET S'M'A'S'H'E'D! 
GET S' M' A'S'H'E'DI 
GET S'M'A'S'WE'D! 
GET S'M'A'S'H'E'D! 
GET S'M' A'S'H'E'Dl 

MORE - OH GROUPS THAN AN 
ORGANIC-CHEM EXAM (11 /9) 

Surprise your Iriends! Happy Birthday 
Co. will bake cake, sing any song 
anywhere on campus lor anyone -
student or prolessor lor $6. Arrange 
with Dan 455-1280 or Rick 453-1957. 
(11/9) 

Have mid-terms shOl yoo lull 01 holes? 
Get S'M'A'S'H'E'D Nov 10. Enlist 
now at UEO Box. (11.9) 

Typists: IBM exper / theses / disser/ 
termpaperslediting. RUSH JOBS! 
453-0656 452-1588 286-4936 225-
1449. (6/15) 

JENNY'S HOME TYPING - Term 
papers, theses, diss. Days and eves 
225-1449.( t 11300 

Typing' Unlversily city, IBM selectnc 
Fasl, reliable. Days 452-4244, ask for 
Jane Eves 453-4966. (11/30) 

Typ ing - term papers, Iheses. diss. 
IBM correcting seleclric. Reasonable, 
Mrs. Olds 455-0127. (11/30) 

CIEE student travel center located on 
the 2 nd Iloor 01 the studenl center 
open MWF 8 - 12, TTh 12 - 4. (11 /30) 

WANTEd 

EASY EXTRA INCOME! $50011 000 
Stuffing envelopes-Guaranteed. Send 
sell addressed, stamped envelope to: 
DEXTER ENTERPRISES 3039 Shrine 
PI. LA, CA 90007. (11116) 

Carnegie A-440 is now serving 
Strawberry Mousse! 2212 Carmel 
Valley Road, Del Mar. (11/9) 

Doctors, nurses, copterpilots, all 
interested personnel enlist now for 
S'M·A'S'H. More action in one day 
then -you'll experience in a liletime. 
Enlist now at UEO Box Ollice or see 
your local S·O'A'P. (11/10) 

Babysitter wanted lor rest 01 year. 
Days, some nights. Salary, time 
flexible. Near UCSD. Susie, 453-9376. 
(11/13) 

fOR SALE 

For sale new lirestone nylon tires size 
12. Asking $25.00 or besl oHer. Call 
452-4735. (11/9) 

For sale: One cluel Call (213) 476-
5347. (11/9) 

One United and one American 
discounl coupon. Best oller. Jim, 
x3894 or 453-5971 . (11/13) 

73 5MB super mech. cond., new 
radials, brakes, etc. $2000. Records 
avail. 747-2144, keep trying. Over 30 
mpg. (11/15) 

American Airlines hall fare coupons 
$50 each or best offer. Call 755-0520. 
(11/12) 

CouCh, long. comlortable, gOOd 
condition $50 or BO. 277-6304 
(11 / 13) 

2 United 50% coupons. 279-4099 or 
277 -6304 aller 6 pm. (11/13) 

Keg 01 Lowenbrau light for sale. Beer 
King's price or best oHer. Call Karen or 
Reed at 755-3909. (11/9) 

housiNG 

Unique, newly decorated 3 bdrm, 3 
bath house, panoramic oceanview, 
sun deck, wet bar, fireplace, lenced 
yard, double garage, preler graduate 
students . Evenings 753-6150, 
weekends 753-4384 $795 / mo. 
(11 / 16) 

Room lor rent Solana Beach home 
$137 / mo. Fireplace, ocean view, 
lemale 20-30 neat mellow mature. 
755-5760. (11/14) 

For rent 1 bdrm in 5 bdrom OM house, 
$150 plus elec. Ocean View, ph: 48t-
0527. (11/9) 

Double rm in Del Mar 3 bdrm, 2 bath 
house $115. Furnished, t bl beach, 
huge backyard. Call 755-3660, 452-
9451 (11/t2) 

Available in December: room lor male 
to share 4-bedroom country living. 20 
min from campus, '14 mile from beach. 
$175/mo Oceanside. 722-7939. 
(11/30) 

TRAVEl 
HELP: Ride needed lor UCSO student 
this Thanksgiving to Sacramento. Will 
share gas. Call Jeff 455-7498. (11/9) 

lOST & fOUNd 
Found: small brown leather purse 
w/ brown laCing on Revelle Plaza 
1117 . Call 755-8713 10 IDENTIFY. 
(11/9) 

LOST: A Seiko watch w/out a watch 
band . II you find it please call 452-
1046 (11/9) 

I 
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COORS asks the question: 

What if our first eXplorers and 
pioneers had been s~bjected to an 
earlier version of today's sensational 
weekly tabloids? Imagine the effect on 
history if would,be settlers back east 
had been treated to headlines like these: 

"Killer Moths Savage Sheep Ranch?' 

"See it All! Intimate Sketches of Reckless 
Abandon in Dodge City!' 

"Psychic with Custer's Army Predicts Fame 
for All at Little Big Horn!" 

Reputations woul~ live and die on the front 
page every week: 

"I Kissed a Man with Wooden Teeth."
Martha Washington 

"General Sherman: Pyromaniac or Poor Sport?" 

"Sitting Bull says, 'No More Mr. Nice Guy'." 

What's so bad about 
splinters? 

I see you wearing an 
arrow shirt. 

"500 Conestoga Wagons Recalled by Factory." 

"The Shocking Story of why They Call 
Roy Bean the Hanging Judge." . . 

With reporting like that, there might 
have been no gold rush. No home, 
steader . No civilization west of the 
Rockies. No Coors Beer. After all, it 
t k a lot of dedication for Ad lph 
Coors to locate up in the Colorado 
high country just to build the future of 
his product on pure spring water and 
mountain'grown barley. Or, as one of 
those paper might have put it: 

"Man Climbs 5,000 Feet for a Beer:' 

1astethe 
High Country. 

. ~~ 
e1979 ADOLPH COORS COMPANY, GOLDEN, COLO. 


